Dear Parents and Carers,
As we come to the end of a long term and as the nights have drawn in, it is always nice
to see Christmas on the horizon at the end of the year to brighten our spirits. The
academic year is split into three sections and the first, is always the longest and
toughest to face!
I pay tribute to all of the students who travel from near and far to be educated at
Bowden House and acknowledge the efforts that you make every day to be here on
time, in the correct uniforms and with positive attitudes! I also commend every member
of staff who works here at Bowden House, I have said it before but bricks and mortar do
not make a place, the people do. Staff have worked tirelessly this term to deliver
outstanding lessons, amazing food, superb evening activities and the building, as
ever, remains absolutely sparkling because of our hard-working maintenance and domestic team.

This term has been full of academic achievement with many students achieving more
'mastered stickers' in lessons than ever and I've seen 'Oi you' cards handed out for
excellence by the dozen! Our Oracy program has really hit its stride this term and many
boys have filled up their 'reward cards', earning a trip out with Jane our dedicated
Speech and Language therapist.
There is a phrase often used in the educational world called 'growth mindset' and it
pertains, essentially, to challenging oneself enough to reach the point of failure. It is
only at this point, outside of your comfort zone, that you can really 'learn' anything new.
It is, of course, very difficult to experience because failure is associated with negative
feelings and thus, hard to accept!
So...when you reflect on this year as the clocks roll into 2022, have a think about what
you have done to challenge yourself and remember the words of Johan Wolfgang von
Goethe: Everything is hard, before it is easy'
Have a lovely Christmas one, and all.
Mr. Dunsdon
Deputy Headteacher.

This term we have been going through how to use power tools
correctly and safely. This enables the students to complete
tasks to the full. It is also another AQA award for the students
to add to their folders.
Some of the year 11’s have been working in the garage building
small brick surroundings to fix on a wooden frame to create an
apex roof. Later to be finished off with roof tiles.
We are nearing the Christmas season therefore it is time to
create some decorations using natural materials that we have
foraged from the grounds of Bowden.
Also one of the favourites is the reindeer which the students are
able to make their own then bring home.
Merry Christmas and a Happy New year to you all.

The second half on the autumn term has been another exciting one in English.
Our year 11 students successfully sat their GCSE mock examinations and have been
working tirelessly to hone their skills in preparation for the real thing in the summer.
At key stage three we have been focussing on promoting reading for pleasure,
encouraging students to make choices in finding the right books for them. A number
of the boys were taken on an exceptionally enjoyable trip to Waterstones in Brighton
where they were allowed to purchase a book at the end of the day.
The Tigers are now taking part in D.E.A.R (drop everything and read), where they
spend 30 minutes during one lesson a week reading their own books. The rollout has
been a huge success and we hope to have the whole of key stage three doing the
same at some point in the new year. Merry Christmas.

It has been a fantastic half term in Lime Group.

The lads have been on top form and we have accumulated more group e-praise
points over this half term than we ever have before!
The lads have worked, and played, incredibly hard and attended all of the activities they were offered.
As well as all of our ‘staple activities’ (swimming, trips to the park, mountain biking, movie nights etc.),
we also made some festive changes to our schedule this half term…
…It’s fair to say that we don’t have any figure skaters amongst us, but the lads all thoroughly enjoyed
visiting a local ice rink on a couple of occasions, where we had loads of fun and laughter (and not too
many bruises!!). We also visited an amazing stately home and gardens, which had it’s famous
Christmas light display up and running. Both students and staff were blown-away by this incredible
spectacle! Finally, we all sat down to have a Christmas meal at a local restaurant, which was a lovely
experience.
Even though we have had an action-packed half term, which has been full of good times,
some of our fondest times have been spent in our reading room and our
newly re-styled group lounge, watching films together and just
enjoying one-another’s company.
Have a lovely Christmas guys,
we look forward to sharing
more adventures in
2022.

This term has been a mixed weather term for the students
and they have enjoyed a multitude of different activities.
The younger cohorts have been enjoying attaining their
Bowden Top 30 badges and developing skills in a range
of different environments.
The older students have also been mixing up their weeks
with a range of activities within their AQA unit awards,
which will go towards their academic CVs.
Some of the activities we have been enjoying this term
are: hill walking, forest school, climbing and bouldering
and mountain biking.
We are looking forwards to doing plenty more activities
next term.

Students have been exploring many topics this term including electricity,
acids, alkalis and forces.
We have also been using the new science iPads in lessons. Students have
been able to undertake their own research, record their experiments and
complete mini test and assessments using the new technology in the lab.
It has been fantastic to see how much progress many of the boys have
made mastering aspects of the curriculum in this way.

Miss Franks and Mr Bradley have been spoilt rotten this
term by the Post16 students, enjoying some delicious
home cooked meals they have prepared and cooked together.
Jude, Joshuaa, Jodey and Jayden have had a great term at college and have enjoyed
showing off their newly learned catering skills and knowledge, always with a smile.
One week we all enjoyed a starter of gluten free breaded chicken fillets followed by a
yummy pork stir fry.
One of our favourites has been the roast chicken dinner with mushroom and onion
gravy followed by a delightful raspberry cheesecake made by Jayden.
Miss Franks and Mr Bradley would like to wish you all a
Very Merry Christmas and a great
New Year.

As always, the Art Room has been a hive of activity, with our year 11’s
continuing to work on their GCSE Portfolios. This has included work on
the human figure, African masks, working in watercolours, Mod roc and
wire . Year 10 (GCSE Yr 1) have been looking at the work of Sonia
Delaunay and Geometrical shapes.
Year 7, 8 & 9 (KS3) have been working with Mixed Media and Pop Art
with some wonderful work on Andy Warhol Printing and Soup cans.
We have also refreshed the pictures in the school corridors with some of
our newer students work, it is so wonderful to see their artwork
throughout the school - Well done everyone!
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1. Dumbbell to show the importance of exercise on physical health
2. Model showing physical health
3. Vein to show importance of keeping healthy to pump blood around the body
4. Heart and broken heart to discuss cardio health and emotions
5. Heath and mixed emotions
6. Model of a penis to show how reproductive health can influence mental health
7. Gravestone to discuss death

This term, some groups have been discussing physical and mental health and wellbeing.
Students have learnt about the differences between physical and mental health, as well as how
they are interlinked. We have then begun to look at ways we can stay healthy, both mentally and
physically. Many students created Play-Doh models to explain their understanding of this topic.
Big shout out to Harvey, who did a fantastic job of describing health and reproduction to his
peers, using Play-Doh models! Students studying for the Citizenship GCSE have learnt about
the geography of the UK and the history of migration. This has shown how migrants have
influenced the culture of the UK for hundreds of years, making it the wonderfully diverse place
it is now.
We were due to have a whole-school RSHE day at the beginning of December. This would have
been an exciting opportunity to hear from various visitors and to take part in workshops based
on fire safety, relationships and sex education, influences of drugs and alcohol, first aid and
how people live with HIV. Unfortunately this has been postponed, so we look forward to doing
this next term.
Other important recent events include World AIDS Day, on 1st December. This is an
important opportunity for people worldwide to unite in the fight against HIV, to show support for
people living with HIV, and to commemorate those who have died from an AIDS-related illness.
Founded in 1988, World AIDS Day was the first ever global health day.
https://www.worldaidsday.org
November and December also mark the celebration of lots of religious festivals, such as the
anniversary of the crowning of Haile Selassie in the Rastafarian religion; Diwali, the festival of
light, celebrated by Hindus and Sikhs; Hanukkah, celebrated by Jewish people, Bodhi Day, or
enlightenment day, in Buddhism; and Christmas, celebrated by Christians. Best wishes to all of
you who have celebrated any festivals recently, or who will do in the coming months!

This term the Purple boys have taken part in many new activities
such as going to Wakefield House to see the Christmas lights
and some going to the theatre to see Gangster Granny (now all the Purple boys want to go to
the theatre!).
We went to Laser Tag where Frankie played some pool against Mr. Whitmore and we have
played lots of run outs! For a Christmas treat Purple group went ice skating which was enjoyed
by both the staff and the boys; Kanye and Blake were pleased to be able to show everyone
their skills.
This term there was also a Pokémon Go competition held by Miss Grace and many of the
purple boys have been keen to get involved and have thoroughly enjoyed it.
This term Kanye has attended a youth group and some of the other boys
are now keen to have a go at attending a club.
Have a brilliant Christmas, Purple; we look
forward to seeing you all in the
New year!

Students started this term learning
about fractions, decimals and
percentages and have moved on to
studying types of equations.
From one-step equations and
two-step equations, to algebraic
equations
and
simultaneous
equations.
Learning has taken place in the
shire, in the classroom and out in
the local surroundings.
The schools GCSE candidates sat
their mock exams, with students
taking part in both the higher and
foundation level exams. All the
candidates demonstrated excellent
attitudes
and
outstanding
knowledge.
Well Done to everyone!!!!

Oracy Superstars
Every week we have an oracy target to focus on developing speech, language
and communication skills throughout the day. The targets range from
“Demonstrate Good Listening“ to “Infer meaning from what is not explicitly
said” and “Give a Presentation to the Group”.
When we demonstrate the targeted skills we are given an oracy sticker to put
on our reward card. When the reward card is full we can choose a reward trip.
This term we have our first ever oracy superstars, several boys have
completed their reward cards. Frankie, Cody and Jaden went to Brighton for a
massage in a high tech. massage chair, Jonathan, Blake and Reese chose to
go out for lunch and Joshua spent an hour on the pier with Jane (our speech
and language therapist).

In Key Stage 3 the students have been working on health and nutrition along with
Strategies and Tactics. All these skills have been used in various conditioned games
and individual learning. The students have been working on learning various bones and
muscles and their correct terms and functions. Students have been continuing to
develop their Football, Volleyball and Rugby skills as the term has gone on.
In Key Stage 4 the students have been working on their GCSE portfolio looking at Food
and Energy sources and how these affect the body. Studying this has allowed the
students to have a better idea of their own fitness. Our GCSE students have been taking
part in theory and practical tasks to help them advance their skill set in the subject,
additionally studying the Cardio Vascular system and its function have been a real
positive for our Key Stage 4 students.
Offsite, school football tournaments, visits and coaching session form Brighton and
Hove Albion, offsite Rugby training and a trip to Brighton and Hove Albion’s AMEX
stadium have all been highlights this term.

This half term has been eventful in many ways for the students in Blue Group.
While there have been external challenges beyond our control, towards the end
of the half term we have still seen students continue to flourish in the face of
these challenges. We continue to be proud of our students’ achievements and the resilience they
continue to demonstrate, even against some of the toughest of challenges.
As a group it is our students’ independence, emotional resilience and general well being that we are most
focused on, encouraging them to develop, with our support. We hold the view that these skills will most
benefit them as they move into adulthood. This time of year, can be a testing time for many of our
students but we have seen them all continue to push forward and focus on getting the best out of their
education. It is for this reason that we are most proud.
While this time of year does bring challenges for many, it also brings the opportunity to engage in
seasonal activities: It has been evident by our students’ reactions that they have relished these. Such
opportunities have included Ice Skating at Worthing, Christmas meals out to the ‘Rodmell’ in Eastbourne
as well as a visit from Santa Claus to the school and our in-house Christmas meal. Students have had an
evening of Christmas films, stockings brimming with fillers and Christmas presents for all.

Worthy of note has been one student’s donation of his Christmas present to charity, testament to his
character and outlook on this time of year and those in more need than himself. Further to these
opportunities we have seen our students continue to maintain their interest and engagement in the other
activities on offer. We have students attending the local Downs gym to continue to focus on their overall
health and wellbeing. As well as this we have also seen students attending Brighton Table Tennis Club,
The Triangle and Sovereign swimming baths, Eastbourne Driving Range, working towards meeting their
Duke of Edinburgh Award requirements and keeping up with the many in school clubs on offer like
Rugby and Cooking Club.
Last and by no means least we would like to highlight the students that have been working with staff to
develop their confidence to travel independently with resounding success. Students have been
supported to make a series of journeys to and from London and Bowden House School. Students have
demonstrated they are both competent and confident to travel independently and have
demonstrated this via a number of different train stations from Lewes, Brighton
and London Victoria as well as demonstrating their confidence in
navigating the Tube and local coach stations. Of this we are
exceptionally proud; we have witnessed our
students flourish as they increase their
independence.
Happy Christmas!

Once again the students have excelled themselves in
Food Tech! We have had a wide variety of dishes from
traditional sausage rolls and lemon meringue pies. To
homemade katsu curry with naan bread or sautéed sea
bass with braised rice and a spicy chilli and tomato
sauce!
As Christmas approaches we have produced beautiful
Christmas biscuits and delicious chocolate yule logs!

Year 11 students have
started to look at their
options for Post 16 in
local colleges.
The Careers team are
researching
many
options for the students
and the students have
been busy looking at
prospectus for next
year.
Some students have
attended college open
days and open evenings
so they can get a real
feel
for
what
the
colleges have to offer.
The students have been
a credit to the school,
they were asking lots of
questions
in
each
subject area and they
were extremely mature
around the campuses.
Well done everyone.

The Christmas break is from
MONDAY 20th December 2021 to Monday 3rd January 2022
Students will return on TUESDAY 4th January 2022
Pick up will be at 11.00am
(On the Corner of Southern Grove and Hamlets Way)
Day students and out of borough students
are required to be at school for 1.00pm
All details of return pick up times / transport will be also
communicated via School Ping and by letter or phone call.
All dates and timings are subject to potential change, dependant on
Government advice and guidance due to the ongoing
Coronavirus Pandemic

Main Office - 01323 893138
8.30am - 5.00pm Monday
Thursday / 8.30am - 4.00pm Friday
Evening Care Contact Numbers
Seniors Emergency Contact - 01323 875209
Lime Group – 01323 875202 / 875205 (Evenings only)
Purple – 01323 875201 / 875207 (Evenings only)
Blue –01323 875204 / 875208 (Evenings only)
Post 16 -01323 875206 (Evenings only)
**Please note you will hear an engaged tone if these phones are in use**
Escort Contacts
Escort phones are on Monday’s 6am-9am / Friday’s 12pm- 3.30pm
Escort Mobile Numbers: 07395 832999 or 07850 773780 or 07803 147443
Email Contacts
Main Office - office@bowdenhouse.towerhamlets.sch.uk
Student and Family Co-ordinator - eanderton@bowdenhouse.towerhamlets.sch.uk

Merry Christmas
from everyone at

